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Part 1 Recap

Did you take anything away from the last session that you could 
 apply to your organisation?

Was there anything interesting that you learned about your target
audience? (What they need from you, where they hang out, what channels they like to use etc...)



3 Step Act

Act 1

Act 2 

Act 3

The problem your 
audience is facing

The Breakthrough:
 

The changes that fix
the problem

Transformation:
 

The result after your
organisation

What is your business story?



Brand Voice

Voice
Characteristics Description Do Don't

What do you know about your brands voice?



Social Media Analytics

Facebook

Instagram

What do the analytics on each platform reveal?

Twitter



Social Media Analytics

LinkedIn

Other platforms/channels your organisation uses...

What do the analytics on each platform reveal?



Social Media Research
Challenge

What can you learn about these followers?

Do these followers have anything in common?

What assumptions can you make about the content they 
like/engage with?

What do you think attracted
them to your organisation?

Does this information align with
the analytics?

Investigate 10 followers at random on your most active platform



SWOT Analysis Prompts

How is the platform being used?
Which posts/ pieces of content get lots of/little

engagement?
What do you think about the tone of voice? Is is appropriate

for the target audience?
How are hashtags used?

What type of content is used? (e.g. photos, videos, blogs,
graphs etc) How effective is the type of content?

What do you think about the content present on the website?
What do you notice about the frequency of content?

Is the USP clear?
How much press/media coverage exists?

Is there any negative press/media coverage?
 



Competitor - SWOT Analysis
Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats



 Your SWOT Analysis
Strengths Weaknesses

Opportunities Threats



Social Media Purpose

Thinking back to your marketing goals, what is your main purpose of
social media?

...remember to keep this in mind when creating each piece of content.



Social Media Platforms

Facebook

Instagram

How can each platform be used?

Twitter



LinkedIn

Other platforms/channels your organisation uses...

Social Media Platforms
How can each platform be used?



Keywords

What keywords might people search to find your organisation? 
What things might people search when trying to fix the problem you solve? 
How do people find/come across your organisation? 

Create a mindmap of keywords relevant to your organisation

These keywords should help you decide what content to create...

Visit https://www.google.co.uk/grants/ to see if you are
eligible for Google Ad Grants.

Google Ad Grants for Not for Profits

.... coggle.it can help you to develop this visually online.

https://coggle.it/


Niche Pillars

What themes/niche pillars are associated with your organisation?

Create a mindmap of niche themes/topics relevant to your
organisation

These themes/topics should help you decide what content to create and can be used to
develop your social media calendar... 



Social Media Calendar &
Content Planning

Thoughts about what you could use/do in your organisation
to plan content in advance...

https://trello.com/b/Hf1sMHOQ/marketing-calendar-example

Once you have created a Trello account, click on the link
below to access the template...

https://trello.com/b/Hf1sMHOQ/marketing-calendar-example


Tools & Scheduling

•Sprout Social
•Hootsuite
•Loomly
•Buffer

 

•Content Cal
•Hubspot
•Planoly (Instagram)
•Canva

Other recommendations...



Tracking Goals
•Bit.ly (Tracking links)
•Google Analytics (Conversions)
•Paid ads (Pay to play – but seek guidance as constantly
changing) 
•Facebook Pixel (code paste into website and sync with ads >
recently blocked by apple)

Other recommendations...



Next Steps

Keep Going Keep Growing

Remember to check out the additional masterclasses
available and to book in 121 support.

 
If you are not currently on the programme please head to

our website to find out more and contact
chelsea@junctionpoint.co.uk to sign up.

 
Click here to learn more.

 

Your valuable feedback

I would really appreciate your feedback to help continuously
improve. Please could you take a few moments to share your

thoughts on today's session?
 

Click here for short survey

Client Journals

This session will be updated in your client journal. Please
look out for the email and sign to confirm your attendance. 

 

Thank you for taking part!

https://www.junctionpoint.co.uk/fundedsupport/an-organisation-looking-for-support/
https://forms.gle/seUGnix5di7ugcyC9



